Abstract
Introduction

27
The development of insects includes embryonic and postembryonic stages. The embryonic 28 stage corresponds to the egg, whereas postembryonic stages of holometabolous insects comprise those 29 of the larva, the pupa and the adult. During the development of holometabolous insects, the brain 30 changes drastically not only in size but also in structure, especially during the larval and pupal stages 31 [1] . Prominent structures of the insect brain are the optic lobes (visual system), antennal lobes 32 (olfactory system), the central complex (which plays an essential role in sky-compass orientation [2] 33 and aversive colour learning in honeybees [3] , and in other insects regulates a wide repertoire of 34 behaviours including locomotion, stridulation, spatial orientation and spatial memory [4, 5] ), and 35 higher order centres that coordinate sensory integration called the mushroom bodies (MBs) [6] [7] [8] . The 36 mushroom bodies, thought to be an analogue of the mammalian hippocampus, are paired brain 37 structures responsible for learning and memory functions in insects [9, 10] . In the adult brain, each 38 mushroom body consists of two cap-like structures, called calyces [11] , comprised of the dendrites of 39 a large number of densely packed neurons, termed Kenyon cells [1, 11, 12] . The cell bodies of most 40 Kenyon cells are enclosed by the calyces, while few are on the sides of or underneath the calyces [1, 41 11, 12] . 42
During development of honeybees, neuroblasts located at the centre of the cups of the calyces 43 (neuroblast clustered regions, termed proliferative regions), divide and produce Kenyon cells [1, 13, 44 14] . The neuroblasts begin their division from the first larval instar stage (four days from egg laying), 45 continuing until the mid-late pupal stage (approximately five days from pupation, 16 days from egg 46 laying) [1] . 47 12 of the antennal lobe (area 13) was selected because in the early pupal stage this area repeatedly 247
showed darker staining (we termed this the 'antennal lobe high intensity region'). Areas 25-30, within 248 the neuropil region that lacked detectable staining, were chosen as the background areas. An example 249 of the areas chosen are shown in Fig. 5A (original image of a bee section) and B (image showing the 250 selected regions used for quantification). Areas high in noise (such as a folded section area or non-251 removable dirt on the cover slip) were avoided when choosing the areas of interest. 252
ImageJ was used to measure the optical density of the region of interest (ROI) [51] . The 253 average optical density of the background areas was subtracted from each ROI to normalize the 254 intensity of the staining in each section. Five grouped areas (mushroom body central areas, mushroom 255 body peripheral areas, antennal lobe high intensity area in early pupal stage, antennal lobe area and 256 optic lobe area) were compared (see, for example, Fig. 5B ). 257
258
Immunohistochemistry 259
Tissue sections which were hybridized with the PRMT1 specific antisense riboprobe were 260 then used for immunohistochemistry. The slides were washed with PBS and blocked in 5% bovine 261 serum albumin (BSA; Sigma-Aldrich, UK) /PBS-0.1% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) (PBS-Tx 262 containing 5% BSA) at room temperature for 1 hour, and incubated with 5% BSA/PBS-Tx containing 263 1:500-fold diluted anti-Phospho-Histone H3 [pSer10] antibody (PH3S10; produced in rabbit; Aldrich, UK) at 4 °C overnight. The next day the slides were washed three times in PBS (10 minutes 265 for each wash) and incubated with a Cy2-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody at 1:500 266 dilution (Jackson Immunoresearch, UK) and Hoechst 33258 (1 μ g/ml; Sigma-Aldrich, UK) for 2 h. 267
This was followed by three washes with PBS-Tx (10 minutes each). Images were analysed using a 268 fluorescence microscope (LEICA DMRA2, LEICA, Germany) and photographed with a digital 269 camera (HAMAMATSU, ORCA-ER, C 4742-80, HAMAMATSU, Japan). The photographs were 270 saved in Volocity software (v.6.3 .1, PerkinElmer, USA) running on an iMac Version 10.10, 271 Late 2013 model with OS X Yosemite, Apple, USA). 272
Correlation analysis of PRMT1 expression with mitotically-active cells and cell density within 273 mushroom bodies 274
The optical density of staining associated PRMT1 mRNA expression was compared with the 275 proportion of mitotically active cells measured as the number of anti-PH3S10 positive nuclei divided 276 by the total number of nuclei (identified by Hoechst staining) in each selected region of the mushroom 277 bodies. 278
To do this, the ISH image was used to select five ROIs in the dark stained region (central 279 region) of the mushroom body and five ROIs in the left and right-side regions (peripheral regions) of 280 the mushroom body to analyse. Two regions of background in the non-stained neuropil were also 281 chosen to normalise the optical density of ISH image. The ISH channel was used to select these 282 regions to avoid any bias involved in selecting the mitotic marker stained regions. The optical density 283 of each selected region and the region size were measured using Fiji ImageJ software [51] . The 284 corresponding numbers of nuclei stained with Hoechst and numbers of PH3S10-expressing cells in 285 the same selected regions were counted. An example of how ROIs were selected is shown in 286
Supplemental Fig. S1 . 287
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient analysis was used to analyse the correlation between 288 the expression level of PRMT1 (measured as optical density normalised by the subtraction of the 289 background optical density) and proportion of mitotically active cells (the number of PH3S10-positive 290 dividing nuclei divided by the total number of nuclei) in each selected region for three developmental 291 stages of bumblebees (late larvae/pre-pupae, early-pupae and mid-pupae). 292
Furthermore, the Hoechst stained image and the ISH image was analysed to gain a better 293 understanding of the relationship between the cell density (measured as the number of nuclei divided 294 by the size of the area) and the expression level of PRMT1 in the same region. Spearman's rank 295 correlation coefficient analysis was also used to determine whether there is a spatio-temporal 296 correlation between PRMT1 mRNA expression level and the cell density during the three stages of 297 bumblebee development. R statistical software version 3.4.0 was used in the analyses above [52] . 298
Results
299
In situ hybridisation analysis of PRMT gene expression in pupal and adult bumblebee brains 300
To gain insights into potential roles of PRMTs in bumblebee neural development, we 301 performed in situ hybridisation to determine the mRNA expression pattern of PRMT1, PRMT4 and 302 PRMT5 in the developing brain of bumblebees. We selected the late larval/pre-pupal, early-pupal, 303 mid-pupal, late pupal, two-day old worker, and 7 to 10-day old worker stages to investigate mRNA 304 expression of PRMT1, 4 and 5, since the first three developmental stages are marked by active 305 neurogenesis in the mushroom body, while it ceases after the mid-pupal stage [1] . 306
Our results show that all three genes are expressed throughout pupal development and adult 307 stages in cell bodies of neural precursors and nerve cells in the mushroom bodies, antennal lobes, and 308 optic lobes (Fig. 2, 3 and 4) . Interestingly, we observed that the expression of all PRMTs was much 309 more restricted in the adult brain (Fig. 2, 3 and 4 A, B, and C) than their broader expression in the 310 pupal brain (Fig. 2, 3 and 4 D, E, and F), suggesting a role for these enzymes in pupal brain 311 development. Examples of images of sections which were hybridized with sense controls are shown in 312 the inset panels of Fig. 2F , 3F and 4F, confirming the specificity of our ISH probes. 313
314
PRMT1 mRNA expression 315
The expression level of PRMT1 mRNA at the developmental stages of late larvae/pre-pupae, 316
early-pupae and mid-pupae was higher in the mushroom body central regions, which are thought to 317 contain dividing neural precursors (arrows in Fig. 2) , than in the mushroom body peripheral regions, 318 which are thought to contain differentiated neurons, at least in honeybees ( Fig. 2A , B and C) [1, 13] . 319 Previous studies in honeybees have shown that neuroblast clusters localize at the central region of 320 mushroom bodies where they divide before they differentiate and migrate to the periphery of the 321 neuroblast clusters [1, 13] . The newly born post-mitotic neurons, called Kenyon cells, are located at 322 the periphery of the neuroblast clusters [1, 13] . The stronger localized expression of PRMT1 mRNA 323 15 in central mushroom body areas during earlier stages of development contrasted with its uniform 324 expression pattern in the late pupal and adult stages (Fig. 2D, E and F) . 325
326
PRMT4 and PRMT5 mRNA expression 327
In contrast to PRMT1, PRMT4 and PRMT5 mRNAs were more uniformly expressed across 328 all stages ( Fig. 3 and 4 ) except for the early pupal stage (Fig. 3B and Fig.4B ). There was a slightly 329 higher expression level of PRMT4 and PRMT5 in central mushroom bodies at early pupal stage ( 
mushroom bodies 383
PRMT1 was preferentially expressed in the centre of the mushroom bodies, the area which is 384 recognised as a region containing dividing neuroblasts and ganglion mother cells from larval to mid-385 pupal stages in honeybees [1, 13, 14] . Therefore, we investigated whether the same anatomical areas 386 also contain dividing cells in bumblebees. To this end, we used an antibody that marks mitotically 387 active cells to co-immunolabel sections of the bumblebee brains used for ISH analysis of PRMT1 388 mRNA expression to determine if higher levels of PRMT1 mRNA correlate with the prevalence of 389 mitotically active cells. The antibody against phosphorylated serine 10 on histone H3 (PH3S10) is 390 specific for the metaphase and anaphase stages of mitotically active cells [53] . We found a significant 391 number of cells within the mushroom bodies of the late larva/pre-pupa, early pupa, and mid-pupa 392 regions, shown by ISH to have higher expression of PRMT1, to be mitotically active ( Fig. 6M-O) . 393
The observed number of mitotically active cells is likely to underestimate the total number of 394 dividing cells because PH3S10 only marks the metaphase and anaphase stages of the cell cycle [53] . 395
In contrast, in late pupal and adult stages investigated here, there was a more uniform 396 expression pattern of PRMT1, and we did not detect any cells expressing PH3S10 ( Supplementary Fig.  397 S2). These observations suggest that there were no dividing cells in the adult brain, consistent with 398 previous observations that demonstrated the absence of adult neurogenesis in honeybees [1, 13, 54] . 
Discussion
461
In the present study, we began to investigate the roles of PRMTs in the CNS development of 462 bumblebees by analysing the expression pattern of several PRMT genes in the developing brain of 463 these insects. We found that all three PRMTs investigated are expressed in the developing CNS of 464 bumblebees. The widespread expression of these genes in bumblebee brains at all developmental 465 stages investigated suggests that they may be important throughout the life cycle of the bumblebee. 466
Previous research into the function of PRMTs in several model organisms highlighted the multitude of 467 processes controlled by these enzymes, such as regulation of RNA processing, DNA damage repair 468 and signal transduction, but also their important roles in the control of neural stem cell (NSC) 469 proliferation and homeostasis, both during development and in the adult [21, 22, 24, 45] . Our findings 470 that the PRMTs are expressed throughout the life cycle of bumblebees are thus consistent with the 471 observations from other model organisms. 472
Interestingly, we found that PRMT1 was particularly highly expressed in the central 473 mushroom body regions, which have been identified in honeybees as regions containing dividing 474 neuroblasts/ganglion mother cells. Whilst it is not certain that areas of high PRMT1 expression levels 475 in the bumblebee also contain dividing neuroblasts/ganglion mother cells, such a possibility is 476 plausible and supported by the observation that high levels of PRMT1 expression show significant 477 spatial correlation with the mitotic marker, PH3S10, during early and mid-pupal stages. Moreover, we 478 observed that higher levels of PRMT1 expression within the central mushroom body showed 479 significant spatial correlation with regions of lower cell density. Neuroblasts in the honeybee and 480
Drosophila have bigger cell bodies than differentiated neurons, which may account for the lower cell 481 density we observed in the areas of high PRMT1 expression characterised by the presence of mitotic 482 activity [1, 55, 56] . 483
These observations are intriguing given the developmental programmes taking place within 484 the bumblebee mushroom bodies during these stages. While there is very little information about 485 these processes in bumblebees, more is known about the developmental fates of neuroblasts in the 486 mushroom bodies of honeybees and in Drosophila. Larval development in honeybees is characterised 487 27 by an increase in neuroblast numbers initially, with ganglion mother cells and Kenyon cells being 488 born towards the later larval stages until mid-late pupal stages [1] . It is noteworthy in this respect that 489 in our study we found that in the late larval/pre-pupal stage the correlation between the level of 490 PRMT1 expression and the number of mitotic cells was weak, while it became stronger during the 491 early-and mid-pupal stages. These stages correspond to two developmental events in the honeybee 492
[1]. Firstly, during the late-larval stage the neuroblast and ganglion mother cell numbers remain high 493 as Kenyon cells are born, suggesting a balance between proliferative and neurogenic divisions. 494
Secondly during the early-and mid-pupal stages neuroblast and ganglion mother cell numbers 495 decrease, whilst Kenyon cells rapidly increase in number, suggesting that neurogenic divisions 496 predominate (See Fig. 1B orthologue is also present in bumblebees (accession number: LOC100648380; BTG2). Thus, the 505 TIS21/PRMT1 axis may form part of a general mechanism controlling neurogenic divisions during 506 development of a variety of animal species. It will be important to probe this possibility further in 507 future studies. 508
In the present study we did not detect any mitotically-active cells in the late pupae and adult 509 stages, suggesting that in the mushroom bodies of bumblebees, neurogenesis ceases during pupal 510 development. These observations align well with previous work in honeybees, which showed that 511 developmental neurogenesis ceases in the mushroom bodies after the mid-pupal stage, as manifested 512
by an absence of detectable mitotically-active neuroblasts and ganglion mother cells [1, 13, 14, 57] . 513 28 We cannot, however, fully exclude the possibility that adult neurogenesis may occur in 514 bumblebees in particular situations such as brain damage as it has been observed in other insects. For 515 example, in crickets (Acheta domesticus), neurogenesis in mushroom body also takes place in the 516 adult [58] . In addition, in the medulla cortex of optic lobes of Drosophila, adult neurogenesis occurs 517 as well [59] . Acute brain damage to the Drosophila medulla cortex triggers adult neurogenesis [59] . 518
Investigating the possibility of such regulated adult neurogenesis in bees is an interesting goal for 519 future work. 520
The PRMT4 and PRMT5 in situ hybridisation results revealed a more uniform expression of 521 both mRNAs at late larval/pre-pupal, mid-and late-pupal and adult stages. We observed a slightly 522 stronger ISH signal in the proliferative regions of mushroom bodies in early-pupal stages for both 523 
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